**Homecoming Commands Busy Pointers' Attention**

**Weekend Ahead Proves To Be Dynamic Affair**

Homecoming, 1963, promises to be the biggest and the best yet for WSC students and alumni. A special welcome is extended to the alumni; reserve seats will be available to them for all of the major events, including the parade. Now, with some of the Homecoming activities already behind us, here is a rundown on what to come.

**Friday, Oct. 11 —** Elections will be held all day for the Homecoming queen. Then, at 7:00 p.m., Tau Kappa Epsilon will sponsor a "Homemany" in the Fieldhouse, featuring the Carson Bros., The Contemporary Four, Singers, and Robert Quirk. At 9:00 p.m., the Queen will be crowned.

**Saturday, Oct. 12 —** Parade at 10 a.m.; Alumni luncheon in the Union Cafeteria at 11:30. At 1:00 p.m., the HOMECOMING GAME, WSC, Stevens Point vs. University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, at Goerke Field. Immediately following the game there will be a coffee hour in the lounge for alumni and faculty. The Homecoming Dance, 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m., sponsored by the "S" Club, at the College Fieldhouse, hosts Bobby Christian and his 16-piece orchestra. (Tickets may be purchased in advance at the Student Union, or at the door.)

**Sunday, Oct. 13 —** Homecoming ceremonies with the "Pageant Program" at 2:00 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. Sigma Phi Epsilon is working jointly with the music dept. to sponsor the affair, "Concertilera" will wear a crown and a queen and her court. Dual pianos, played by Norma and Judy Kort. A humerus declamation of the winner will be given, and the band will play President James H. Albertson's "The Fighting Tribe" theme. Following the event, the Glee Club, under the direction of Mrs. E. Kneutzen, will sound the finale.

**Alumni**

The returning alumni will not find a slack moment during the Homecoming celebration October 11-13. In 1959 and 1960, Stokes taught at the Union directly after being crowned homecoming queen and her court. Dual pianos, played by Norma and Judy Kort. A humerus declamation of the winner will be given, and the band will play President James H. Albertson's "The Fighting Tribe" theme. Following the event, the Glee Club, under the direction of Mrs. E. Kneutzen, will sound the finale.

Alumni Headquarters will be set up in the Arts and Lecture Hall, Lathrop and Lathrop. Also the Jaycees will have booths set up in the Busy Pointers' area. The Skydive booth will be set up in the Busy Pointers' area. The Skydive booth will feature the "Alumni" to the alumni this year.

Ronald Stokes is the second of a number of artists participating in the year in the WSC Art Exhibitions sponsored by the Art Department and the library.

**Stokes Exhibits Various Media-Subject Matter**

Ronald Stokes is the second of a number of artists participating in the year in the WSC Art Exhibitions sponsored by the Art Department and the library. Stokes' exhibit consists of 24 canvases done in a variety of media, including oil, tempera, watercolor, colored pencil, pastels, prints, and drawings.

The artist's keen sense of detail and his deep understanding of "Manitowoc: My Town," which he wrote and directed in the fall of 1962, has led to the creation of a series of paintings of the bustling city hard at work. In addition to using a variety of media, Stokes uses a variety of techniques to convey the variations in a subject of great diversity.

After receiving his B.S. and further degrees from the University of Wisconsin, Stokes taught English at the University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, and at the University of Illinois. He has also been invited to participate in the American Printmaking Annual, held in the Student Alumni Center in Milwaukee.

Stokes' works may be seen in the WSC Art Gallery, including "The Friends of Art Rental Exhibition," which will be at the WSC Art Gallery until Oct. 25, the works will go to the Friends of Art Gallery and Art Association, Milwaukee, and the Kolb Gallery, Appleton.
Unknown To You...

It's that time of year when men and women of courage and stamina trek down the street to the Portage County Bloodmobile to give their blood. What are they giving? Their blood to be sure, but they are also giving their time and cooperation to people they don't know and probably never will.

In the past, WSC students and the city of Stevens Point have cooperated very well with the Bloodmobile. When the time for giving came, a sense of duty, or maybe a buddy saying, "I'll bet you can't give six pints of blood at the same time," people are going, and the students are WSC people, who are building stronger relations with city and with some grateful people who will never know the healthy person who gave it.

Casablanca' Loaded With Excitement

The Cinema Art Series is featuring, "Casablanca," to be shown on Thursday, Oct. 13 and Tuesday, Oct. 18.

Through the significant appeal of a familiar plot and a colorful cast of characters, Director Warner Brothers expresses the political intrigue and anti-racism sentiments of the 1930s, the ground for the Allied Offensive in North Africa.

Rick, played by Humphrey Bogart, is the owner of the Café du Nord. He "runs the Casablanca cafè where most of the action of the film takes place. Inger Bergman portrays the film's lovely heroine, Ilsa.

This English Film will be shown Thursday, Oct. 13, at 8:30 p.m. in the Library Theater. "Casablanca" has won three Academy Awards in the last production, best direction and best screenplay.

Beer 'n Bitters a Perennial "Fad"

Down through the years, College students have gained fame (and notoriety) with outlandish practical jokes on our nation. Who will ever forget the "poppin'g-gulpin'" of the '50s, or the "santu-rails" of the forties, or even the "crackin' open" of the 30s? The latest have been college kids writing around in washing machines in a "suds-sidewhale" imitation of musicals.

These plans have experienced a lot of publicity and distress of the press, and the students who have been involved have been labelled "afterburners.

In the theatrical and often unorthodox tradition of college pranks, our students and the city of Stevens Point, can't do without beer. The question is, are there more beer than beer today than usual.

One of the factors, however, which erupted countless years ago proved that beer and college pranks are a lock to start now fab (he didn't like gulping glasses of beer) and come up with the tropical-brewed beer, and add up to the more higher beer, you don't. The imagination of college students is different from the beer. The beer is given from about hand to hand, all from one to the next, and "beer 'n bitters" in still another flavor of you know what.

That's how it probably started. And it hasn't stopped. The beer will get together, and other campus yellow dogs will supervise, and the "afterburners" will have a college-fad-but one that re- mains long after the glasses and phone booths, and the washing machine.

The Pointer

“Focus” by Sue Staake

Homecoming! A time when that transforms a conservative institute of learning into a rah-rah world of figs, football and a wild world of wonder. From the stadium stands come the mournful yowls of hundreds of foot-stomping, hoarse voiced enthu...siasm. From the right side aisle, Jow moans from the left, comes the plain lines: "But John darling, I'm FREEZING — I mean, can't we just sit in the car and listen to the music?" Up above, extravagantly colored streamers, often accompanied by the daily unraveling row of tissue comes gracefully flying down, adding to the festivity. The activities are the usual crowd of fanatics.

Guidance Assistance Here Oct. 16

College and non-college training opportunities and some of the most popular topics, the students are selected for discussion when the College of Business and Industry Oct. 16, here on campus.

ASSISTANCE FROM WSC FACULTY

Representatives from the U.S. Employment Service, state colleges and private colleges will be on hand to answer your questions. The one-day: Requirements, Offerings and Costs.

Delegates from Wisconsin State Employment Office and Vocational Board will lead discussions on "Non-College Training Opportunities in Wisconsin."
The TitansLatest Victims
In 30-19 Mauling

By Mike Stibbsky

Diane Councilor's Pointer footballers mauled their fourth cousin, the La Crosse 20-0, Saturday night in another 30-19 victory. The Pointers kicked off WSC's season 12-0.

Pointers Cripple LaCrosse 20-0 Gain Fourth Win

In the end, the Pointers kicked off the Titans for the final time. The Titans kicked off WSC's season 12-0.

The Titans' first drive, a quick 52 yards for a TD with Rodgers running over the middle. The Titans' second drive, a quick 21-yard field goal made it 17-2, as Rodgers scored the first of the third quarter.

In the final quarter, the Pointers took a 15-14 lead as Rodger passed a 50-yard punt to Rodgers, setting up a field goal. Rodgers then kicked the field goal to make it 17-2.

The Pointers' next victim? ... the Cardinals of UW-M, Saturday afternoon, October 16.

BOSTON
FURNITURE
FUNERAL SERVICE

Edward J. Sweeney, Sr.
For Pick Up Service
344-6500
Convenience Stores At
Northside IGA
344-6500
Convenience Stores At
Northside IGA
1422 S. Church St.

EAT AT THE
CAMPUS CAFE
Some Of Our Many Specials—
Hot Beef or Pork Sandwich with Potatoes and Gravy - Only 65¢
Chicken in the Basket - Only $1.00
Second Cup of Coffee with Our Breakfast Special - Only $1.00
Special $6.50 Meal Ticket Can Be Used Anytime. Only $6.00 plus tax
Our Cigarettes Still 30¢

PASTERNACK'S
FINEST MEN'S WEAR
DRAIN CLEANING...AUSTRALIAN LAUNDERING

BILL'S PIZZA SHOP
For High-Foot Style Food

Cardinal Harriers Rout Point, 35-22

UW-M's Cross Country Cardinals rallied in the closing minutes to beat the Pointers Harriers 35-22 in a meet held here Saturday, Oct. 1.

Mike Harville, a newcomer to the Pointer Cross Country team this year, outdistanced UW-M's Jack Storkel in the final lap to place first with a time of 15:06. However, the Cardinal's Bill Smith was second and Dan Smith came third, fourth, and fifth, giving UW-M the victory. The lowest number of points scored, determined by time placed, decided the winner. The first five finishers for each team actually included Paul Richter Planet's fifth place finisher running 3:00 miles run.

Harville Chuck Pankratz, Tom Franz, Pete Barack, and Pete Kabler split the tape fifth, eighth, tenth, and eleventh to round out the Pointer attack.

Coach Bob Jones and squad next travel to Beloit to compete in an invitational contest there on Wednesday, Oct. 16.
The指针

组织新闻

阿尔法贝塔 rho
阿尔法贝塔 rho正式地
他们计划于周二，10月1日。托马斯・欧文，比尔・西奇，丹尼尔・埃米特，达
卡尔・克里斯托弗・安德森・斯科特・远藤・沃尔和弗雷德・齐格勒
阿尔法贝塔 rho的家庭聚会
候选人是朱迪・伊林斯
阿尔法卡普拉 rho
荣誉音乐学部长，是邦妮・邦妮・卡洛琳・科恩，肯・戴文，芭芭拉・艾普尔，加里・艾瑞，简・霍尔・提姆・卢
查尔斯・奥根，佩吉・施雷伯和达恩・沃德
奖学金将举办于10月27日，大学联合从3:30到5:00，于10月27日
在9月。阿尔法・欧米加
阿尔法・欧米加举办了其第一次秋季
官员为本学期是约翰・弗・阿伦・伯格，唐・温德特，保罗・欧尼尔和凯西・梅塞尔
购物和发送的问候
克劳德・特尔克被提名由阿尔法贝塔 rho
Delta Zeta
杰里・伦斯，同系加拉特和贝瑞・沃尔。Ellen Gillson和Flora Engstrom被选为
作为对女性学生的呼吁，这些学生
Delta Zeta
Condolence committee chairman, Cathy Clark and Sandra Dowe, are senior representatives on the
Judiciary Council which was set up to standardize and support policies of residence halls
and house councils. It will serve as a court of appeals for women
students who have violated these regulations.
Elleen Gillson and Audrey Wolf were elected as junior
class representatives on the
Judiciary Council.
Delta Zeta
Judy Hines, sophomore from Lake Delton, is being sponsored
by Alpha Beta Rho for Homecoming queen.
Claudia Telck was pinned this
week by a former WSC student, Bob Quick.
Jo Ann Schwebach was recently
pinned by Bill O’Gara who graduated from WSC last June.
General chairman for the Delta Zeta float are Fred Gudraski,
Carla Laedtke, Barb Friday, and
Ellen Smith. Barb Tweedale is
general chairman for our Home-
coming dinner which will be held at
4:00 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 12 at the
Hot Fish Shop. Bonnie Zahn is
in charge of invitations; Janet
Taylor, decorations; Ann Ben-
ches, program and Jo Anne Sch-
webach, transportation.
50’s
The chain of command this
semester are Jerry Minick, presi-
dent; Jimmi Schmidt, executive officer; Dan David, the chief of
personalities; John Humke,
manager; Mike Vaugh, master-arms and
Tom Mowers, public relations
officer.
All veterans are invited to
attend the meeting at 8 p.m. on the
hall.
L S A
“Integrity — the Last Art” will
be the title of the discussion at
the Oct. 10 “Dialog” session. The
session, begins at 6 p.m. in the
Trinity Lutheran Library.
All students are invited to
come to Beth Israel Synagogue, 341
Vater St., Sunday, Oct. 13 at 7
p.m. to listen to Rabbi Haiden dis-
uss the Jewish faith.
Pat Delta Psi
Congratulations to Mrs. Robert
Bowers (the former Barbara Balka)
and to Mrs. Roger VanLannan
(the former Carol Robaidek) on
their recent marriages and also
our new advisor, Mrs. Donald
Neundorf. Mrs. Neundorf is
in the former Gertrude West and
first president of the sorority.
Sianelli
Sianelli is now tied for first
place in the intramural football
league.
Plans have been made for a
dinner-dance after the Home-
coming game.